THE SCHOLAR & FEMINIST CONFERENCE XL: Action on Education
Full program available online at http://bcrw.barnard.edu/event/action-on-education/#program

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27

9:30 AM
Registration
1st Floor Lobby, The Diana Center

10:00 AM – 10:30 AM
Welcome
Event Oval, The Diana Center
Janet Jakobsen and Tressie McMillan Cottom

10:30 AM – 12:00 PM
Opening Plenaries
Event Oval, The Diana Center
• The Octopus: Cognitive Capitalism and the University
  Natalia Cecire, Miriam Neptune, Nicci Yin
• Dreams of Feminist Education
  Tadashi Dozono, Ileana Jiménez, Cheyenne Tobias

12:00 – 12:30 PM
Lunch pickup
Event Oval Lobby and 5th Floor Lobby, The Diana Center

12:30 – 2:00 PM
Workshops / Breakout Sessions 1
   Michell Tollinchi Michel and Melanie Kwon Duch
   Diana Center 504
2. Transformative Justice Approaches to Sexual Violence on Campus & Beyond
   Ejeris Dixon, Andrea Ritchie, BCRW Research Assistants
   Diana Center LL103
3. Radical Pedagogies in the ‘Neoliberal’ University
   Dána-Ain Davis, Jennifer Nash, Emily Owens
   Diana Center LL104
   Liz Losh and Karen Gregory
   Diana Center 502

2:00 – 2:15 PM
Coffee Break
Event Oval Lobby, The Diana Center

2:15 – 3:45 PM
Workshops / Breakout Sessions 2
1. Learning and Pedagogy: Strategies for Radical Honesty in the Classroom
   Jake McWilliams and Bianca Williams
   Diana Center 504
2. Beyond the Classroom: Multiple Spaces of Learning
   Lalaie Ameeriar, Jamaica Gilmer, Jaz Choi, Tami Navarro (moderator)
   Diana Center LL104
3. Teaching for Social Justice in Science Education: Possibilities for NYC Schools
   Maria Rivera Maulucci and Felicia M. Mensah
   Diana Center 502
   Rod Ferguson, Vani Natarajan, Che Gossett
   Diana Center LL103

4:00 – 5:15 PM
Plenary Panel: Visions for Action  
Ujju Aggarwal, Kandice Chuh, Tressie McMillan Cottom, Dana Goldstein, Cally Waite  
Event Oval, The Diana Center

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28

10:00 AM  
Registration  
1st Floor Lobby, The Diana Center

10:30 AM – 12:00 PM  
Workshops / Breakout Sessions 3

1. What Do We Want? When Do We Want It?: Activism on Campus  
   Jessica Luther and Cindy Gao  
   Diana Center LL103

2. Teaching Intersectional Feminism and Ethnic Studies in K-12 Settings  
   Nuala Cabral, José Gonzalez, Ileana Jiménez, Wazina Zondon, Bettina Love  
   Diana Center LL104

3. Transnational Pedagogical Networks: Women's Islamic Education  
   Zareena Grewal, Amina Tawasil, Shenila Khoja-Moolji, Lila Abu-Lughod (moderator)  
   Diana Center 502

4. Building Today’s Freedom School  
   Rod Ferguson, Vani Natarajan, Che Gossett  
   Diana Center 504

12:00 – 12:30 PM  
Lunch pickup  
Event Oval Lobby and 5th Floor Lobby, The Diana Center

12:30 – 2:00 PM  
Day 2 Plenary Presentations  
Event Oval, The Diana Center

• Critical University Studies, Transnational Campuses, and International Students  
  Abigail Boggs & Soo Ah Kwon

• Girls Behind Bars: Black Girls and the School-to-Prison Pipeline  
  The Black Youth Project 100: Charlene Carruthers, JeNae’ Taylor, Jessica Pierce, & Samantha Master

2:00 – 2:30 PM  
Coffee Break  
Event Oval Lobby, The Diana Center

2:30 – 4:00 PM  
Workshops / Breakout Sessions 4

1. Access vs. Inequality  
   Tressie McMillan Cottom, Pam Phillips  
   Diana Center 504

2. A New Common Core: Unifying the Feminist and Anti-Privatization Movements  
   Antonia Darder, José Gonzalez, Ileana Jiménez, Sarah Rodriguez  
   Diana Center LL104

3. Race, Gender, Sexuality, and Violence: A Discussion  
   Victoria Law  
   Diana Center LL103

4. The POC Zine Project: Creative Expressions of Educational Pleasures and Dangers  
   Tracey Brown and Daniela Capistrano  
   Diana Center 502

4:30 – 5:30 PM  
Education through Music – Closing Comments and Reception  
Ebonie Smith and DJ Reborn  
Event Oval, The Diana Center